2016 Mid-America Council Lions Pilot FAQ
Will there be online leader Specific as well as an in person curriculum?
There will be simply an online video training through scouting.org/lions(Not yet Launched) not through
the BSA online Learning Center.
What will be the position of the Lion Patch on the Cub Scout Uniform in respect to the other ranks?
Since the lions patch is not an official rank it will not be worn on the cub scout program on the left pocket
it may however be worn on the right pocket at temporary patch.
Will the Lion Registration fee be the normal BSA youth registration fee of $2 a month?
Yes, Lions joining the Mid-America Council in August will have a Registration fee of $10, September $8.
They will submit a BSA Youth Application and have their adult partner complete the lower half of the
application.
Will Lion Membership count towards Unit JTE Membership performance?
The National BSA is checking into this questions and we will have an answer soon.
Will there be a position code for Lion Guides?
The National BSA is checking into this questions and we will have an answer soon.
There are no Faith Based Adventure in the Lion program, are the faith adventures designed to start in
Tigers?
Youth will be taught about the Scout Oath and Law and faith will come up as part of that discussion, but
Faith based adventures will start in the Tiger program.
Will Lions earn their Bobcat Badge?
No the lions will not earn the bobcat Badge
Can Lions go camping with the Pack?
Lions are encouraged to not participate in overnight camping experiences with the Pack
Don’t go camping,
Can Lions participate in Shooting Sports?
Cub Scout Shooting Sports are not age-appropriate activities for Lions aged youth

Can Lions sell popcorn?
It is highly encouraged that lions to not participate in the fall popcorn sale. The program is designed to
ease families into the Scouting program, but Camp Card sales in the spring would be very appropriate.

